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A family-friendly, team-based challenge to solve clues, perform fun tasks and get to know the
Zeeland community and businesses better is returning this year for its fourth run! The ATLAS
Amazing Race is a chance for family, church, friends or business groups to join the festivities,
compete for prizes and support a ministry that actively assists many area people in need.
The event also offers an opportunity for business sponsors to become better known while
supporting the ministry. Five sponsorship levels are available. To learn more about sponsorship,
contact City on a Hill ATLAS at (616)748-6017.
Due to the overwhelming positive response from last year’s TWO race options, ATLAS is excited to
announce that they are repeating the two race options this fall! The two races will take place as
follows: The Competitive Edge race, set for October 6, is geared toward the more competitive
participants, while the Fantastic Fun race, set for October 7, is for those looking for a more familyfriendly experience.
The ATLAS Amazing Race is modeled after the popular “Amazing Race” TV reality show.
Participants will follow clues to various locations in and around downtown Zeeland. At each stop
they will complete a fun challenge to get the next clue. For instance, in a stop at Pizza Hut in a
previous year, contestants had a great time trying to properly prepare a pizza, bake it and eat it,
before moving on to the next clue.
Race packet pick-up for the Competitive Edge race is 6:30 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 7, with the race
beginning at 7 p.m. Race packet pick-up for the Fantastic Fun race is 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, Oct 8,
with the race beginning at 10 a.m. Both races will begin and end at City on a Hill, 100 Pine St. in
Zeeland.
Teams can start forming now, with registration forms available online at atlasministries.org, under
“Events.” Registration cost is $100 per four-person team, or $75 for a family team. Participants
who register by Sept. 15 are guaranteed T-shirts, and prizes will be awarded to the first, second
and third place teams.
ATLAS has several volunteer opportunities for both races. All funds raised by the event will support
ATLAS, a ministry that provides guidance, friendship and life skills coaching to individuals and
families who are hurting or dealing with relational, financial or other difficult life situations. To
learn more about the City on a Hill ATLAS ministry, visit the website atlasministries.org or call (616)
748-6017.

